( SAMPLE

LETTER

Applicant：

List 13． FORM ⑧)

OF GUARANTEE
身元保証書

ASHIKAGA

Name

SRI

Nationality

RASHIKA PERERA
LANKA

2002. 04. 25

Date of birth

6-3, ASHIKAGA TOWN, EITOMI ROAD,

Address

TOCHIGI, SRI LANKA.
I shall see to it, as a guarantor of the above mentioned student, that he or she
abides the Rules and Regulations of Ashikaga Community College.
I shall also assume any and all responsibility, jointly, with the above student,
for his or her behavior and matters concerning his or her financial obligations.

2020. 06. 23

Date

ASHIKAGA

Guarantor： Name

SRI

Nationality

ASIRI PERERA
LANKA

6-3, ASHIKAGA TOWN,

Address

IETOMI ROAD,

TOCHIGI, SRI LANKA
Telephone
Fax

+94 284 41 6131

+94 284 44 0723

Relationship
Occupation
Position
Signature

Father
Industorial Company
Proprietor
（ Signature ）

ASHIKAGA Community College

（SAMPLE List 14． FORM ）
経費支弁書
Explanation of Particulars Concerning Payment of Expenses
To Minister of Justice
Applicant：

SRI LANKA
Name
ASHIKAGA RASHIKA PERERA
Date of birth 2002. 04. 25
( Male ／ Female )
Nationality

I assume responsibility for paying the expenses of the above mentioned person upon his
／her arrival and during his／her stay in Japan.
The particulars are as follows ：
１．Particulars of guarantee ( relation to applicant, reason for sponsoring )

I am father of applicant above. And I will support him financially
as sponsor of him during his stay in Japan. He wants to study
Japanese language first and he will enter technical school to
study engineering.
２．Details of payment for expenses
I, ASHIKAGA ASIRI PERERA
hereby pledge that I will bear the living and
other expenses of the above mentioned person during his/her stay in Japan in the
following manner. Also, when the above mentioned person applies to extend his／her
visa they will submit papers to clearly show actual payments of living expenses etc.
They will show copies of money transfers and／or their bankbook ( to show that
transfers and／or payments have been made ).
（１）Education expenses ： ¥ 660,000

per year

（２）Living expenses ：
¥ 30,000 ～ 40,000 per month
（３）Method of payment for expenses ( banks used for transfer, remittance )

I will pay school fees by bank transfer.
expenses to the account of my son.

And I will send living

Date

ASHIKAGA

Sponsor ： Name

ASIRI

2020.06.23

PERERA

6-3, ASHIKAGA TOWN, IETOMI ROAD,
TOCHIGI, SRI LANKA
+94 284 41 6131

Address
Tel

Signature

（ Signature ）

Relationship with the student

Father

ASHIKAGA Community College

